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The Sessional Indemnity
A Letter Front President Wood to the Ridgewood Local

Correspondence which has passed between A. W. Martin,

in behalf of the Ridgewood Local, and President Wood, in

relation to the amount of the indemnity voted by members
of the Alberta Legislature for the special session recently

held, is published on this page. A copy of the resolution, in

the form in which it appeared in a daily paper, was published
in the last issue of the "U. F. A." It will be noticed that

the complete resolution, as received by Mr. Wood, contained
certain additional clauses.

Mr. Martin's letter read as follows:

Red Deer, August 28.

Mr. H. W. Wood,
Cai'stairs, Alta.

Dear Sir:

I enclose a resolution passed by our Local a -week ago.

Would you be kind enough to give us your ideas as to the

value of this action to the U. F. A. ?

Thanking you in advance,
Yours very truly,

A. W. MARTIN.
The resolution forwarded by Mr. Martin reads:

At a meeting of Ridgewood Local of the U. F. A. on Sat-

urday evening, August 19th, it was unanimously resolved,

that:

"Whereas: The motto of the U. F. A. is "Equity", and
"Whereas: The abolition of special privilege and graft

has been, and is, the leading plank in our platform, and
"Whereas: The Alberta Legislative Assemlbly did in a

body vote themselves an indemnity of" $2.50 each for special

session, and
"Whereas: In so doing they took far more than was

right, they took advantage of their position for special privi-

lege, and did graft the sum of $150 for each member;
"Be it resolved: That this Local demand that all U. F. A.

members of the Alberta Legislative Assembly do at once
return to the Treasury $150 each.

"Further, should any member as mentioned above fail to

return such money, this Local shall place a resolution before
the Annual Convention, demanding the expulsion of such
persons from memibership in the U. F. A. and their immedi-
ate resignation from the Legislative Assemlbly of Alberta,
such people being, in the eyes of this Local, unfit to belong to

the U. F. A."

The following is President Wood's reply:

Sept. 9, 1922.
A. W. Martin, Esq.,

R.R. 4, Red Deer, Alberta,

Dear Mr. Martin:
I regret that I have been somewhat delayed in replying

to yours of August 28th.
I note that in t^>-^ preamble of your resolution the pc sitive

statement is made that the Alberta Legislative Assembly,
in a body, "did graft the sum of $150 for each mernlber."
I find that "grafter" is defined as being "U. S. slanp;", and
meaning "one who preys on the people either against the
law or under the law; a swindler; a dishonest person."

To say the least this is a very serious charge for a duly
organized body of citizens to make officially against every
one of the chosen representatives of all of the citizens of
Alberta. I cannot believe that your Local gave the consider-

ation it should have given before making this definite charge.

I take it that what was really meant by your Local is, that

you think that the members of the Legislature made a mis-
take and did the wrong thing when they permitted a i-esolu-

tion to pass the Assembly granting to each member the sum
of $250 as indemnity for attending the special session. In
replying to your request that I give you my opinion of the

value of the action of your Local, I will discuss the matter
from the standpoint of my own interpretation of your
meaning.

I note that, inferentially, you take the position that the

members should have voted themselves an indemnity, and
that $100 each is the proper amount. My personal opinion
is, that having, admitted the right of the members to an in-

demnity, you have placed the amount too low. However, I

do not care to express a dogmatic opinion as to exactly what
the amount, if any, should have been.

In dealing with the whole subject I think the first point

to be considered is whether or not there should be any indem-
nity for a special session. At the present time the members
are getting a fixed indemnity of $2,000. I 'atn. not clear in

my own mind whether this is intended to cover services rend-
ered during the regular annual session of the Legislature, or
whether it is to cover the whole year's service of a member,
including the regular session of the Legislature. If it is in-

tended only to cover the regular session, and the member is

supposed to serve the constituents in his own riding the bal-

ance of the year without remuneration, then it would seem
entirely logical that when a special emergency session is

called the members should be remunerated for the time spent
at that session. The question then arises as to what that
remuneration should be. The regular session lasted a little

less than eight weeks, while the special session lasted one
week. If the indemnity for eight weeks was $2,000, the in-

demnity for one week on that basis would be just $250.
After thinking this matter over very carefully I have

about decided in my own mind that the idea of a sessional
indemnity is wrong, and I do not see why the wovd "indem-
nity." should be used at all. "Indemnity" means, "that which
is given as reimbursement for a loss". We select representa-
tives to go to Edmonton to carry on the business of gov-
ernment, and say to them, "We will give you a certain amount
to indemnify >ou for the loss of time that you are away from
home in that capacity:"" It seems to me that this is treating
government as being a trivial affair of minor importance.
As a matter of fact, the Government of Alberta is the big-
gest and most complex business institution in the Province
of Alberta. It is more than a business institution. It is an
institution that touches more intimately than any other the
welfare of every other institution, as well as the social life

and well-being of every section and every neighborhood. We
often hear the suggestion that men accept government office

for honor rather than for money. If the word "honor" in
this case means self-glorification, the desire for which grows
out of vanity, the willingness to accept office on that basis
is certainly not a qualification, but rather the contrary. It

is true that you can always find men to accept government
positions of great responsibility for a raeagx-e remuneration,
or indemnity. Some of them are very capable and trust-
worthy, but soixie of them are not. A capable, responsible

(Continued on page 11) ,
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The whole Store is built for

Service, but the Mail Order

Department has an especial task

to perform. It endeavors to serve

you as well as if you came per-

sonally. Write today for what

you need.
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CALGARY STORES MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

HOME BANK OF
CANADA

Our Moth: "SERVICE"
T
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1 Banking is a real human busi-
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: while in Calgary and wish to in-

terview a banker, please call on

us. It does not cost anything.

We shall always be pleased to
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cheques.
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solicited. We know your diffi-

culties.

Banking by Mail

is our specialty

CALGARY BRANCH - - 331 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
R. B. BURLAND, Manager.

ALBERTA COLLEGE NORTH
Preparatory School affiliated with
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

Western Canada's

Opportunity School
Residential and Co-Educational

(1) Public and High School Branches.
Special attention to backward
students and new Canadians.

(2) All Commercial Branches, includ-
ing Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Telegraphy, Penmanship, Type-
writing and related subjects.

(3) Complete Conservatory Courses In

Piano, Organ, Voice, Violin, Ex-
pression and Physical Culture.

(4) Correspondence Courses in Grades
VIII. to XII., and in Commercial
Subjects.

Our rates are the lowest and most
attractive.

All graduate students have secured
positions.

College established 1903.

Over 18,000 former students.

Board, Room, Laundry and
Tuition Fees fo^ Ten Full

Months' Course, $450.00.

For full information apply to

F. S. McCALL, B.A., Principal,

1004—101st street,

Edmonton Alberta
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EDITORIAL

By the establishment of the Civil Service Commission a
few years ago the Parliament of Canada took an important
step towards the elimination of corrupting forms of Govern-
ment patronage. It is to be regretted that already attempts
are being made to return to the discarded system, and that,

in spite of the disapproval of many supporters of the present
Government, as well as of the overwhelming majority of the
people of Canada, these attempts have been partially suc-
cessful.

During the recent session of Parliament an entire evening
was spent in discussing the function of the commission, and
certain members on the Government side of the House pro-
tested that, owing to the existence of the commission, they
were unable to make any appointments—even to the position
of postmaster. It was evident that in influential quarters a
return to the old system was desired, but no action was taken
during the Parliamentary session. The Government could
not long have remained in office had the curtailment of the
powers of the commission been proposed. Immediately after
the prorogation, however, an order-in-council was passed by
which the commission relinquished control over some 144
named positions. Many of these positions carry compara-
tively small salaries. They are of many varieties. Some
are positions in the railway running or shop trades. Others
\ve positions in the Department of Agriculture which can be
filled only by men of special training and qualifications, upon
which the commission is competent to pass.

The new regulations inflict an injustice upon Government
employees, in whom capacity becomes a lesser asset than
political usefulness to the party in power. That they are
likely to prove detrimental to the public service and to the
Dominion as a whole, is suggested by the case of a young
Albertan who until recently was in the employ of the De-
partment of Agriculture. A graduate of the University of
Alberta, where he gained high standing in his special studies,
he had first been engaged in a responsible post, which he
filled in a highly satisfactory manner, by the Provincial De-
partment of Agriculture. Before the powers of the Civil
Service Commission had been curtailed he was offered a
position by the Dominion Department of Agriculture at a
salary considerably lower than the salary paid by the Pro-
vincial Department. He accepted the position at the lower
salary because it offered opportunities for development in
the work in which he was especially interested, and also, he
believed, opportunities for superior service, as well as
prospects of advancement. Shortly after the prorogation of
Parliament he was informed that the Civil Service Commis-
sion had ceased to control the position which he occupied, and
that for this reason his services would no longer be required.

The patronage system, thus manifested, must inevitably
tend to drive self-respecting men of proved capacity from
the public service to other fields—and to other countries
which are appreciative of Canadian-trained brains. Notice
is served that in the portion of the Dominion Civil Service

which has been removed from the jurisdiction of the com-
mission, merit is of less account than political influence.

Equally disconcerting to those who are desirous of main-
taining standards of decency in the administration of public
affairs is the case recently cited at a public meeting by J. T.

Shaw, M.P. for West Calgary—the case of a discharged
soldier who was offered a Government position in Alberta
"on condition that he could raise the sum of one hundred
dollars," to pay for the privilege of taking the job.

The Civil Service Commission may not as yet be a perfect
instrument. It has been subject to criticism on several
grounds. But its creation marked a step forward, it has
raised the standard of Government service, and indirectly, by
limiting the power of politicians to corrupt the electorate, has
raised the standards of public life. The efforts which are
being made to revive patronage in one of its least desirable
forms should command the most serious attention of mem-
bers of the House of Commons when Parliament reassembles.

— — :o:

Among the fai'mers of the Province of Quebec, which has
been regarded as a stronghold of party principles, there are
signs of an incipient revolt against the party system. Ac-
cording to L« Bulletin des Agriculteurs, of Montreal, it is

anticipated that within a few months a branch of the United
Farmers of Quebec will have been organized in every county,
if not in every parish in the Province. A resolution adopted
at a general meeting recently held set forth that all candi-
dates nominated in the Provincial elections must "pledge
themselves to remain independent of party, whichever party
it may be." Le Bulletin remarks editorially, "Reports pub-
lished by certain papers which would lead one to believe that
the farmers have some particular association with this or
that one of the old parties are absolutely false," and asks,

"Why are the politicians trying to marry the agricultural
cause to one or other of the parties? Is it because they are
sensible of their own weakness?"

The U.F.Q. have adopted the U.F.A. motto, "Equal Rights
for All, Special Privileges for None,'' and, according to the
Bulletin, are acting as a group in Provincial politics as well
as in other affairs.

:o:

"There is a harvest because all the crops i-ipen at the
same season. There are great forward steps in the affairs
of men because thoughts ripen into 'seeing' at the same time.
Little is immediately accomplished by the sowing of facts

—

facts at the best are only seeds, and only as they are facts
can they grow as seeds. Little is immediately accomplished
by argument—argument is but watering the sown seed. But
there comes a time when the seed becomes something else,

when knowledge becomes principle, when intellectual convic-
tion becomes that deeper thing which we call 'clear seeing',
and upon the arrival at 'seeing' by the people old things pass
away and better things are born. 'Seeing' is the end of a
process, and once it is attained, nothing can tui'n it back.
We are nearing the time of a new harvest of 'seeing'."

—

Henry Ford in the Deai'bom Independent.
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The History of Agriculture

CHAPTER VII.

The Farmer Under the Manorial System
It has been said that the Manorial Sys-

tem was essentially patriarchal in its

conception, not only in the matter of land
holding and responsibility, but also, and
perhaps partly as a consequence, it was
patriarchal in its no less arbitrary main-
tenance of definite social grades. Let us
look for a time at the condition of the
farming people under this system, and
perhaps this may serve as a definite in-

dication of the distance farmers have
progressed since land was held under
manorial tenure. First of all let us
briefly discuss the relation of the tenants
to the big chief—the lord of the manor.
We are not directly concerned with him,
but indirectly, we cannot keep him out
of our story—that is how he became a
lord perhaps.

Absolute Control of Overlord

It is manifestly impossible to consider
the lives of the farmers of early England
except in the light of their subjection to

the almost absolute control of their over-
lord. The great manor house was by
long odds the most pretentious building
or set of buildings in the settlement. It

was a complete establishment in itself

and was maintained by contributions of
labor and produce from the people of that
iparticular manor. Practically everyone
was called upon to do something toward
its upkeep, and the nature of that some-
thing, together with the manner of the
contribution, settled the rank of the indi-

vidual, be he regular farmer, tradesman
or professional laborer. Of course there
were some who were styled freemen and
who paid rent in a regular way, but for
the most part the farmers were bondmen.
"At law the bondman's position was

subject to the lord's caprice. Unlike the
freeman, he was tied to the manor; he
could not leave it without licence from
the lord, and payment of a fine. His ser-

vices were uncertain in amount and could
be increased at the lord's pleasui'e. He
paid a fine to marry his daughter, to send
his son to school, to make him a priest or
an apprentice. His lands and his goods
and chattels might be seized by his lord,

and when he died, his holding was given
to whom the lord willed; his heir bought
a licence to inherit even his moveables,
and paid a fine when he was admitted to

his father's tenancy."

Grades of Servitude
The lan-gest group in the manor was

that known as villeins. They occupied
land and owned live stock, and their con-

tribution of labor was generally by
means of team-work, and relative social

standing was governed by the amount of

team-work each was able to accomplish.
Their position was a semi-servile one.

The next group was that known as the
handicraftsmen, and these were provided
with land in return for their professional
services. The bordars and cottars rented
small areas of ground and existed as

hired laborers. The lowest grade of all

was the serfs, allowed to own land and
stock, but to whom the law assigned no
rights and whose service was quite in-

determinate in character.

Over all these people, free and unfree,

hung the shadow of the great manor
house. If there was any little thing in

By Ernest A. Howes, B.S.A.

The story of the early struggles of
the English peasantry for freedom from
the oppression of their overlords is told
by Dean Howes in this issue of "The
U.F.A." He describes the Peasants'
Revolt under Wat Tyler as "the first
great public manifestation of unrest
and dissatisfaction with things as they
existed," and deplores the tendency of
many historians to overlook the
people's side of this affair. At the
close of the Tudor period, he states,
"the people were ripe for a great
agricultural advance." In the next
chapter he will describe the beginnings
of scientific methods in agriculture.

the way of what we call graft that the
lord overlooked, history has not recorded
it. The church too, occupying an import-
ant position in the manor, sometimes ran
second to the manor-house when it came
to receiving "testimonials," as Dickens
might have called such offerings. Indeed,
the great war waged on a broad scale be-

tween church and state in the early cen-
turies was even more bitterly fought out,

on a pocket-edition basis, at some of the
manors. The peasant of the day was
obliged to contribute to both sides.

The Will to Freedom
It is not possible here to trace the de-

velopment of these farmers, free and un-
free, until some of them became small
landowners and tenant farmers, because
it was a slow process extending through
many centuries and land-marked but here
and there by significant events such as
the historian may use to indicate steps
forward or backward. Some of these
may be pointed out as we pass along. It

is a fact, however, that despite the handi-
cap of almost iron-clad conditions, the
whole tendency among these people was
to climb upward and onward to better
things. This has not been called the

"bull dog breed" without cause shown.
iSome historians claim that the Norman

Conquest had a great deal to do with
fixing the manorial system, but this is

open to dispute. In the first place the
Normans were farming on a somewhat
similar basis, and it would appear that,

in a measure at least, the Conquest meant
but a change of masters; the new masters
having a little more polish, culture if you
please. It is true the feudal system as

introduced by the Conqueror did, as it

were, tighten the grip of the throne upon
the people, and the erection of the great
baronial castles was a guan-antee of the
collection of tribute, but on the whole,
while the feudal system was avowedly a

land system, it had as its inspiration the
military idea, and that did not then so
much affect the country people.

These were the days of chivalry, and
the knight was particularly sensitive

about recognition of his wife, or "lady
love;" and for the most part the fighting

was done by such highly specialized

mortals. Then, too, the Norman Con-
quest, as we have noted, meant the
gradual improvement in the home-life of

the people, gentler habits, cleanlier prac-
tices and fire prevention through the

curfew. Also we must not forget that

with the Doomsday Book they had the
beginning of a first agricultural survey.

This was all autocratic, paternal if you
like the term better, but it was an im-

provement.

First Real Quickening

Perhaps the first real quickening in the
life of the people of England came through
the wars. Edward III. put forward a
rather unfair claim to the throne of

France, and undertook to force his claim
by arms. Up to this time, as has been
indicated, most of the fighting had been
done by those animated "tanks," the
armored knights, upon big armored Shire
horses. However, at Crecy the famous
Black Prince introduced a body of
archers, or rather gave them a promi-
nent place, in the scheme of battle, and
what they did to those French exponents
of chivalry is almost a shame to tell.

There had been archers before, but not
just this sort. These were English yeo-

men recruited from the country villages

and they had their training through con-

stant home practice, and a sort of inborn
tendency to take a shot at the lord's deer
in the forest, despite the cruel forest

laws. Also, even if we doubt somewhat
the story of Locksley's splitting the slip-

pery willow wand (it is a good story any-
way) it is admitted that as marksmen
they had no equals. Imagine then, if you
will, one of these men, returning after

Crecy, having collected a little tribute on
his own account, telling the old and young
of the manor village that these knights
were not such great shakes after all, and
that it took farmers to show them where
they got off—in the vernacular of the

time of course. What we have here
rather whimsically indicated really took
place in a broad sense and there was, as

a result of military achievements, a
marked uplift in the personal independ-
ence of the people of rural England. Oh!
yes, some Scottish historians claim Wal-
lace began this style of fighting; is there

anything they do not claim? However it

was, it was a success.

It must not be forgotten, too, that by
the wars there was brought in wealth to

England, and the knights did not get it

all. A good many of these knights never
did come back, and in their case often

any change was perforce for the best.

This chivalry proposition is good ma-
terial for novels, but it is often hard to

live with. Land, sometimes released by
the untimely demise of the knights, was
taken over by thrifty yeomen who had
risen from the ranks. Taking it all in all,

the wars were a benefit to the English

rank and file.

Labor Scarce and Independent
Strange to say the next benefit after

war came through pestilence, of course

talking in terras of many years. The
Black Death swept away so many people

that labor became scarce and therefore

costly and therefore quite independent.

The inevitable further result was an at-

tempt to coerce labor through such
enactments as the Statute of Labours

—

if a laborer was found out of his own
parish the letter F (fugitive) was branded
on his forehead. Of course this applied

to craftsmen from the villages, but in a

large measure it was the farm labor that

was affected. Farms were abandoned or

their enterprises curtailed, and outlawry

flourished. Strange that we should cite

this period as ultimately progressive, but

such is generally recognized as the case.

(Continued on page 7)
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Dalemead Community Hall a Triumph of

Local Organization
Brings Generous Measure of Social Life and Variety of Outside Interests to People

of Rural District

In the establishment of a community
hall as the centre of every local activity,

^social, educational, athletic, as well as

economic, may be found one of the most
effective provisions against the m.ono-

tony, isolation and dullness which too

^ often characterize life in rural communi-
ties. The success of any such undertak-
ing is primarily dependent, in any rural

community in Alberta, upon the existence

of an active U.F.A. Local, as an under-
standing of the principles of organization

and some knowledge of practical co-

operation are essentials.

A Real Gommunity Centre.

One of the finest community halls in the
Province has been erected at Dalemead,
at a cost of $6,000 exclusive of furnish-

ings, by an association, each member of

which contributed ten dollars or more in

cash or labor. The hall is used for

U.F.A. meetings, social gatherings of the

U.F.A. and U.F.W.A., for U.F.A. Junior
meetings, for Sunday meetings and Sun-
day school. Whist drives, socials, dances,

debates and lectures are frequently ar-

ranged by the Locals, while games and
sports of various kinds, tennis, basket-

ball, volleyball, badminton, pool and
chess are constantly in progress. A
singing class is conducted by a compet-
ent music teacher—Mrs. Homstra, who
gives her services voluntarily. A group
of women are in charge of a girls' claims

in sewing and fancy work, both of these

classes being connected with the U.F A.
Junior Local.

The Rev. F." T. Cook, who was formerly
a minister of the Methodist Church in

Dalemead, and has been a whole hearted
supporter of the U.F.A. in its various

activities-, now gives his .\'liole time to

community work. He is secretary of the

U.F.A. and of several rural school dis-

tricts, and has in fact become a com-
munity leader in the district.

A Social Church.

He conducts the Sunday meetings, for

the Community Institute, as it is pro-

posed to name this centre of many activi-

ties, is in one of its important phases a

community church, non-sectarian and in-

dependent of any other religious body.

Its aims are to secure, not uniformity,

but unity of purpose, and to foster a
social conscience, as well as to develop

personal character. It is thus a church

in the most complete sense.

Among those who have given most
active encouragement to this community
work in all its phases are Messrs. Dixon
and L. McKinnon, who was president of

the first Local in Dalemead.

The hall, however, as well as the var-

ious activities it stands for, is notably a
community effort. It was built, when
the small building which it superseded
became inadequate, by the help of prac-

tically everyone in the district. Those
who could not afford to give money gave
labor, and some gave both time and
money. The community life is charac-
terized by a determination to use all

available talent, and by a general will-

ingness of every member to contribute

according tQ his or her in^iviclvi^l Ijeji^.

The first of a number of articles
describing the activities of Locals
which have been conspicuously suc-
cessful as centres of community effort
was published in the issue of "The
U.F.A." of July 15th. The problems of
no two Locals are exactly alike, and
no two have won success by exactly
similar methods. But the experiences
of each may be of value to the others,
and it is hoped that the series ofl

articles now being published will prove
helpful and suggestive.

Design of Hall

The community hall is thirty feet wide
and sixty feet long, with full basement,
containing furnace room, dining ]-oom,

kitchen, gymnasium, a pool table,

and a small nursery, where mothers
can leave their babies to sleep. On
the main floor is a big assembly hall,

with stage, dressing rooms and box
office.

It is built on a stone foundation, of
metal siding laid over shiplap and build-
ing paper, and finished with fireproof
roofing, and the interior is finished with
stamped metal in two shades of buff. It

is, of course, fireproof and, being wind-
proof, is very warm. With adequate
ventilating facilities, the building can be
made comfoi-table in any sort of weather.
The institute is financed by the

salaries of the secretaryships and by sub-
scriptions from individuals.

Summer Camp for Juniors.

A unique feature of the Dalemead
community work is the annual summer
camp for gii-ls and boys. The writer of
this article recently had the privi-

lege of visiting the camp. Upon an ideal

site, under a grove of huge Cottonwood
trees beside the Bow River, facing a cut-

bank festooned with clustering .^hrub-

bery and dotted with sturdy spruce trees,

half a dozen tents were pitched. Here
forty boys gathered, and in the succeed-
ing week twenty-eight girls; and from
early morning until "U<?ht3 out" at night
the usually solitary spot rang with merry
shouts and happy laughter.

The idea behind these camps is to pro-
mote interest in the Junior Locals, to pro-
vide an opportunity for the young people
and the supervisors in charge oi their

club work to get acquainted, and to make
possible for every boy and girl in the
district a week of thorough enjoyment in

wholesome surroundings. The total cost

of the outing to each person was less

than three dollars.

'

The camps were divided into squads,
and the work of the cimp assigned to the
various squads. In the.games and sports,

also, competition between the squads in-

ci-eased the interest. Mr. Cook accom-
panied the Dalemead boys into camp;
Mrs. Winters, who is c^ue of the -Junior

supervisors, was in charge of the girls'

sports, assisted by Miss Flora Morrison,
of High River, while Misses Phillips and
McKinnon superintended the commis-
sariat.

Large U.F.A. Membership.

The U.F.A. Local has a large member-
ship, and does a considerable amount of

co-operative buying, supplying, among

other things, practically all the coal used
in the district.

It should be a matter of legitimate
pride to those who have been the pion-
eers of community work at Dalemead
that through the U.F.A. and the com-
munity hall the people of the district

have secured a generous measure of
social life and a variety of outside in-

terests. The Sunday meetings and the
co-operative business, educational de-
bates and healthful sports, are through
these means made possible or facilitated.

And in the Dalemead district, as in other
districts where there has been successful
community effort, there is an abounding
good fellowship and kindliness.

A.M.T.
:o:

Co-operative Pool
at Pincher Creek

The pooling plan in the handling of

farm produce has been adopted at Pincher
Creek where the farmers have recently
organized a Producers' Co-operative So-
ciety. The outstanding feature of this

new association is the five-year contract
under which all the products of the farm
with the exception of wheat are to be
marketed.

This contract is to be entered into by
the individual producer and the associa-

tion, and may be made to include all the
producer's products, or only such of

them as he may wish to sell through
the medium of the Pool. Thus a mem-
ber may contract to sell all his hay,
which is the principal product in the
Pincher Creek district, and decide to

handle all his other products, such as
milk, poultry and eggs independently.
On the other hand he may contract to
sell everything through the Pool.

Market Close at Hand
In launching this new venture, the

Pincher Creek Co-operative Association
is particularly fortunate in having a
good market for all the products of the
farm close at hand. The Crow's Nest
Pass and other mining and lumber camps
in the Rockies are able to absorb all that
can be produced, and consequently the
new association is starting out with ex-
cellent prospects of success.

The Co-operative Association is rais-

ing the capital required by the sale of
$20.00 shares to the members of the U.
F. A. Locals in the disti-ict, and has al-

ready been successful in obtaining sig-

natures to over 200 contracts.
U. F. A, Dues Paid From Proceeds
One special feature of the contract

is a clause whereby provision is made
that the U. F. A. fees of each member
may be paid out of the proceeds from
the sale of his products. This provision
is made so that the control of the as-
sociation shall always remain with the
members of the U. F. A. and in order
that none of the members shall allow
his memlbership dues to the Local
to lapse.

:o:

"Cynicism is the only fonn in which
base souls approach what is called hon-
esty."~Freidrich Nietzsche.
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The Provincial Secretary's Page
Information For Officers and Members.

WHEN REMITTING DUES
The attention of Secretaries of U.F.A.

Locals is drawn to the importance of
showing clearly and distinctly just how
remittances to Central Office are to be
applied. At the present time dues are
sent to Central Office for the U. F. A.
Central Organization, t3ie Federal Con-
stituency Associations, amd in a few
cases for the Provincial Constituency
Associations. Unless remittances are
accompanied by a clear statement show-
ing what they are for, it is difficult for
the Central Office to know what they
represent and errors are liable to occur
which will cause trouble and dissatisfac-

tion at a later date.

As an instance of how easy it is for
mistakes to occur, one secretary early in

the year sent a sum of money to Central
Office, stating that a certain portion was
to be applied on "arrears due the Fed-
eral Constituency Association and the
balance as 1922 dues." The letter from
the secretary only mentioned the Con-
stituency AssociatioTi and the money
was applied as 1922 dues for that Asso-
ciation. At a later date it was discov-

ered that the secretary intended the bal-

ance to be applied as 1922 dues to the
U. F. A. Central organization.
Every secretary in sending dues to

Central should send a statement showing
clearly if the money is to be credited as:

U. F. A. dues.

U. F. W. A. dues.
Junior dues.
Federal Constituency Associatio^i dues.
Occasionally also Central Office is

asked to receive dues on behalf of some
Provincial Constituency.

In the case of Constituency Associa-
tion dues Secretaries should always srive

the name of the Constituency. When
remitting dues Secretaries of Junior
Locals should show number of members
paid for as follows:

Juniors at 10c each.
Juniors at 50c each.
Juniors at ."R2.00 each.

Report forms specially prepared to
accompany remittances can be obtained
from Central Office upon application.

Secretaries are urged for their own
protection not to send remittances in
cash in their letters. Letters sometimes
go asti-ay in the mail, and there is no
way of getting trace of, or a refund for,

money lost in this way. Money orders
and postal notes are much safer, and if

lost in the mail, it is usually possible
to obtain a settlement for them through
the Post Office.

:o:

KING ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
A number of important resolutions

were dealt with by a recent meeting of
the King U. F. A. District Association.
A committee was appointed to present
to the Minister of the Interior, and also
to the Minister of Ae'riculture, a resolu-
tion asking that assistance from both the
Federal and Provincial Governments be
given to settlers in the drous-ht area who
are desirous of moving to other districts.

Other resolutions asked members of the
Provincial Government to refund $150
out of the $250 indemnity for the recent
special session; asked for loans to school
districts to enable them to keep their

Matters formerly dealt with by cir-

cular from Central Office to Local
Secretaries are now discussed in this
department.

schools open; asked members of the U.
F. A. to abstain from bidding on prop-
erty offered by bailiff sales; supported
the principle of nationalization of the
banking system, and asked for an inves-

tigation into the credit system.
:o:

CONSOLIDATION OF FEES
The Camrose Provincial Constituency

Association, at their recent convention,
passed the following resolution with ref-

erence to the consolidation of membei*-
ship fees:
"Whereas there exists a sense of confusion

and some irritation in colleotinp: the fees
nepclerl for the maintenance of our eonstitvi-
ency orgranizations. e^en though the entire
amount asked is small in comparison with
the vast interests we liave at stake.
"And whereas the district organizations are

very essential to m.Tintain a thorough chain
of effective ore-anization.

"Therefore, he it resolved that the Central
Kxeculive devise some uniform plan of link-
insr up the district associations and collecting
all Tnaintenance fees at the s3>ne time."

The convention of the Camrose Con-
stituency Association was of the opinion
that this resolution merits the widest
nossible discussion by the Locals
throuehout the Province, in order that
memljers mav form definite opinions
upon the matter before the Anual Con-
vention.

:o:

CROWING U. F. A. DISTRICT ASSN.
The fivst convention of the new Ci'ow-

inp- Medicine Hat U. V. A. District, As-
sociation, which comierises Whitla, Whitla
Junior. Seven Persons, Fertile Plains.
TTip-h Banks. Prosnv and Winnifi'ed
Locals, was held at Whitla recently. The
cnp.=;titutioTi was amended and officers
olpcted. W. S. Henry being- president and
Mrs. W. A. Lyon, secretary. In the
eveninff there was a ball game and an
entertainment, to which mpmbe^-s of the
various Locals contributed. The next
convention will be' held in November.

:o:

CONCUR IN INCREASED FEE
A recent meeting of the U. F. A. Local

at Delia, after discussion as to ways and
mean* to raise membershin fees, passed
a resolution in support of the $3.00 mem-
bership fee decided on by the last Annual
Convention. The Local discussed the
possibility of moving the rest room to a
more convenient location, and recom-
mended the appointment of L. Stephens
for Justice of the Peace.

:o:

SCRIPTURE READING IN SCHOOLS
The Craigmyle U. F. A. District con-

vention recently passed, by a large ma-
jority, a resolution which they vnsh to

be brought before the annual convention,
urging the Legislature to pass enact-
ments that public schools be opened by
reading, without comment, a portion of
Scripture and repeating the Lord's
Prayer, and also that a well written
History of the Bible, Life of Christ, and
stories from the Bible be made available
for public sc^iool libraries.

Provincial Ridings'

Annual Conventions

VICTORIA CONVENTION
The annual convention of the Victoria

U. F. A. Provincial Constituency Asso-
ciation was held in Lamont on July 25th.

Wm. Fedun, M.L.A., gave an address
during the morning session, in which he
said the U. F. A. as an organization was
doing away with race distinction, and
making the younger generation "all

Canadian".
After the reports of officers, the fol-

lowing were elected to office for the
coming year: A. Lunan, president; Mrs.
Hare and Wm. Frunchak, vice-presidents;

C. R. Whittaker, F. C. Smith, A. L.

Pearce and Mr. Iskow, directors. Mr.
Pearce was later appointed secretary-
treasurer, as Mrs. Ashton, who has pre-
viously held the position, had resigned.
A resolution was passed appreciating

the efforts of Premier Greenfield to es-

tablish a Wheat Board, and another urg-
ing the Federal members for Victoria
and Battle River to make every endeavor
to have the Bruderheim-Cutknife rail-

way branch completed. The membership
fee was reduced to fifty cents.

:o:

ST. PAUL CONVENTION.
The amnual convention of the St. Paul

U.F.A. Provincial Constituency Associa-
tion was held in Bonnyville on July 10th.

H. E. Spencer, M.P., and Laudas Joly, M.
L.A., addressed the delegates, giving an
account of the work in the past sessions

of the House of Commons and the Pro-
vincial Legislature. Arthur Guilbault
was elected president, Oscar Poirier
vice-presidemt, and Wm. Ross, Mr. Tay-
lor, directors. C. N. Fuller is the secre-

tary.

:o:

RESOLUTIONS ON THE
SESSIONAL INDEMNITY

Since the last issue of "The U. F. A."
went to press resolutions bearing on the
matter of the sessional indemnity have
been received from thirteen Locals in

various parts of the Province. For the
most part they are similar in form to

the resolutions printed in the issue of

September 1st. In a number of them it

is suggested that the elected memlbers
should return a portion of the indemnity
for the special session, to the Provincial

Treasury. In addition to these a letter

has been received from the Board of the

Camrose U. F. A. Provincial Constitu-

ency Association, signed by Parker
Rhyason, president, and John Slattery,

secretary. The Board expresses the

opinion that the amount voted by the

Legislature seemed somewhat excessive.

They protest against what they regard
as hasty judgment and intemperate and
undignified criticism in a few instances,

and they call attention to the enthusiasm
and devotion to the public service for

which U. F. A. members have been con-

spicuous since their election. The Locals
from which resolutions have been re-

ceived are Verdant Valley, Delbume,
Sedgewick, Bowell, Ray, Sparrow, Water
Glen, Saltaux, Strathmore, Calmar, Dog
Pound, Craigmyle, Fort Saskatchewan. ,
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THE HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE
(Continued from page 4)

The poorer farmers fell out, became
laborers; the stronger carried on, ipaid

higher wages and farmed better, wheire

possible under the system. Then while

the attitude of labor at that time cannot
have been popular, it had a definite in-

fluence on the status of these people, and
it is these advances in independence that

are directly responsible for the first great

public manifestation of unrest and dis-

satisfaction with things as they existed

—

the Peasants' Revolt.

That this revolt of the peasantry was
immediately unsuccessful, if not disas-

trous, must be admitted; that it was
ultimately of benefit must also be ad-

mitted. Too bad that our historians tell

us so little of the people's side of this

affair. They rather deprecate the rude

slogans of these peasants, and spend

most of the time playing up the assassin-

ation of their leader, Wat Tyler, a most
treacherous act, and chiefly do they dwell

upon the wonderful performance of young
Richard II., crying 'Tyler was a traitor;

I myself will he your leader." What are

the odds that he never said it? Anyway,
the peasants were led to the block whole-

sale, and apparently the entire business

ended in disaster; but as the years went

by the lords were more chary about op-

pressive taxes upon the English peasan-

try, and did not take subjection as a

thing granted.

The wars of the Roses and later civil

wars did not much affect the lives of the

farmers, directly at least. The titled

people were so busy fighting with each

other by means of mercenary soldiers

that the peasantry were to a great ex-

tent left alone. This could not but be a

benefit, and little by little the lot of the

English farmer improved. He saved
money and he bought more comforts, and
whenever land was released he bought
that. The great advance in culture dur-

ing the time of the Tudors had its re-

flected influence upon the lives of the

country people, and more and more they

began to think for themselves. The strife

of Church and State passed them by, but

was not so remote as to lack interest.

Farming practices had slowly improved,

and little by little the stifling control of

the manorial system was being elimin-

ated—the open field was being replaced

by enclosure.

At the close of the Tudor period the

people were iripe for a great agricultural

advance, and the beginning of a scientific

attitude toward farming is an interesting

and instructive story in itself.

:o:

THE WORLD'S WHEAT HARVEST
The United States Department of Agricul-

ture estimates that the world's wheat pro-

duction this year will be 3,019,529.000 bushels,

as compared with 3,059,596.000 bushels in

1921, and an average of 2,890,353,000 bushels
in the years 1909 to 1913 inclusive. Wheat
production in Canada and the United States
will be 1,125,968.000 bushels, as compared with
1.095.751,000 in 1921 and a pre-war average of

883,810,000.
The preliminary estimate of the total wheat

yield of Canada! issued by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, places the yield at

388,733,000 bushels, from 22,630,900 acres, or

17.25 bushels per acre, as compared with the

final estimate for 1921 of 300,858,100 from
33,261.224 acres, or 13 bushels per acre. Rus-
sian wheat crops are reported favorable this

year, eliminating the need for imported
wheat.

It is estimated that the average wheat
yield in Alberta will be 13 bushels to the
acre, oats 25 bushels, rye ISV2 bushels, barley
1934 bushels, flax 7% bushels. Last year's

wheat yield was 11.30 bushels in Alberta,

oats 30 bushels, barley 22.25 bushels, rye 14.40

bushels. 3nd flax 6 bushal?,

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY

Branch Offices: WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND,
President and Managing Director.

C. M. HALL,
Assistant Manager.

Good Flour at a Fair Price is more Econ-
omical than Cheap Flour at any price.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
PRODUCES MORE

AND IS ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

OGILVIE OATS
ARE BEST FOR BREAKFAST

OGILVIE PRODUCTS ARE ON SALE
IN YOUR TOWN

FULLY PATENTED

Durable

—

Manufactured
only by

T. E. BI^SELL Co. Ltd Elora, Ont.

BISSELL WIDE DISK
FOR WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS

Flexible—Gangs are hinged at four points to fit

uneven ground.
Light Draught—Equipped with 8 sets ball
bearings.

Frame is extra heavy, well
braced and strong.

Axles are heavy square steel
Castings are amply strong.

Ten Years Test
proves its merits.

Furnished in 12-13-14 ft. widths.
Also Equipped with Handy Control for Tractor

For Sale by all JOHN DEERE Agents

"EASTLAKE" PORTABLE

GRANARY

Ask your dealer for Particulars,

or write direct for illustrated

circular (4 pages).

The Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

797 Notre Dame, Winnipeg, Man.

Prepare for Fall Trade!

Tell the reader,? of "The U.F.A."
what you have to offer. With more
than 20,000 circulation it goes into the

homes of 38,000 members of the United
Farmers of Alberta. The

Classified Ad. Section

of "The U.F.A." is the most efficient

medium through which to reach those

who want to buy.

This section is a "get-together"
department through which members
all over the Province can buy. sell, or

exchange to mutual advantage.

Use U.F.A. Classified Ads.

"It's Our Oivn Paper."
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Clear the Way!
That's what Long Dis-

tance seems to say—here's

an important message

—

and even the busiest man

has time to answer a Long

Distance Call.

Use Long Distance

to reach your market.

Yotir voice will bring

results when everything

else fails.

The Service is Yours.

Are you making full use

of it?

VOUCAN MAKE BIG
MONEY OUT OF

POUUTRY
Learn modern tvethods in your

^ spare time. Let George W. Miller
teach you how to house, feed, hatch,
breed, cull, caponize and market so

' PS to net $7.00 a year profit from every
Ijird. The COLDBELT POULTRY
t OURSE erives you comolete training
I'V mail. Practical instniotion. Simple
rj^ ua^e. Praisod by leading authori-

ties on the continent. Write for 32-page
illustrated booklot. £HAW CORRESPON-
DENCE SCHOOL, Toronto, Dept. "n.»

BUTTER :: EGGS
POULTRY

We pay cash for them. Good
demand and- good prices for high
grade dairy. We loan coops to

ship us poultry.

Ship us your fresh killed hogs
and veal. We get you best prices.

Alberta Produce Co. Ltd.
CALGARY.

MELVILLE ANDERSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Optician to the Calgary School Board
Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted
Ten Years In Calgrary
,H6-A EIGHTH AVE. E.,

I CAIGAHT
P.O. H, B. ChaunoBy, ltd.

Kindly mention "The U.F.A."

The U.F.W.A. and Juniors

In this issue Miss J. B. KIdd, Secret-
ary of the U.F.W.A., suggests various
plans for carrying on Local member-
ship drives, and Miss Eva M. Peel,
Secretary of t,he Junior Branch, dis-
cusses the organization of Junior
Reading Circles for the fall and winter
months.

LOCAL ME3IBERSHIP DRIVES
In the June 15th issue of "The U.F.A.,"

a resolution adopted by the Central
Board was published, suggesting that
each Local be responsible for putting on
a membership drive. It is hoped that
U. F. W. A. as well as U. F. A. Locals
will act upon this advice. The month of
October should be a good occasion for
the drive. The harvest will be over and
returns from the year's work will be
coming in. Furthermore, plans for the
Local's quota of delegates to the Con-
vention will be in the air, and this fact
is quite an incentive to increase the
membership in order that the Local may
have better representation.

Choice of Many Plans

There are many methods of carrying
on a drive. Perhaps the most familiar
is that of dividing the Local into two
teams, each under a captain. The team
securing the least number of new mem-
bers at the end of the competition ban-
quets the winners.
Some Locals look over the field, mak-

ing a list of all prospects and delegat-
ing to each member the task of solicit-

ing one or more of tlie prospects.
It would be difficult to adopt this plan

where the Local covered a very large
territory. In this case the district could
be divided into sections, and the mem-
bers sent out in pairs, each pair to cover
a district and bring in a report of every
person canvassed.

Preparing for Canvass

Other methods of carrying on a Local
drive will no doubt suggest themselves.
Each community has its own problem,
and no general rule as to the best method
can be laid down. The principal thing
is to have a drive and' put forth every
effort to make it successful. It would
be a good plan to devote one meeting
previous to the canvass to a discussion
of the best method of approaching pros-
pects. The objects of the Association
should be reviewed, so that each canvas-
ser is armed with full information. Hints
for canvassers will be found on page 19
of the little booklet, "How to Organize
and Carry On a Local of the U. F. A.",
supplied by Central Office. Each can-
vasser should make a full report of her
canvass, giving the reasons why

.

any persons refused to join. If the can-
vasser appointed has failed to meet ob-
jections raised, possibly another member
is in a position to deal with the case
more understandingly.

Entertaining the Winners
At the close of the drive it would be

an acceptable courtesy for the Local to

entertain in honor of the new members.
Each new member should be made at
once to feel that she is a part of the
Local, and if it is at all possible every
new member should be given some defi-

nite \\<Stk to do or a place on some com-
mittee.

It is hoped that every Local of the
U. F. W. A. will take part in this drive
program as outlined by the Central

Board. Aside from the fact that the
organization needs the added strength of
an increased membership, there can be
no stimulus applied to the Local itself

as effective as the advent of new mem-
bers with new ideas. The advantage
extends to old members as well, because
while they are persuading others of the
advantage of organization, their own in-

terest and enthusiasm are renewed. The
old aphorism that "Nothing succeeds
like success" applies very aptly to U. F.

W. A. Locals. All we need do is to be-
gin to succeed.

J. B. KIDD,
Provincial Secretary U. F. W. A.

ORGANIZE A READING CIRCLE
Some time ago a circular recommend-

ing Reatling Circles was sent to each
of our Junior Clubs with a view to in-

tere.sting the young people in the many
helpful and fascinating books which are
at our disposal. It was pointed out that
a Reading Circle can be carried on de-

spite wind or weather, size of club, age
of members, oi-* any of the other ob-

stacles which so often block the way to

success in other club schemes.
Prepare for Winter Months

Now that the summer months are
over, and winter is drawing near, why
not band together and organize a read-
ing circle ? This will be found a very
profitable way of spending the evening
hours, and will be a great encourage-
ment to the young people to read—not
the ordinary books—^for these are not
the best books—ibut the books which
will bring true joy and helpfulness into

your lives. In the words of Miss Jessie

Montgomery, Libi-arian of the Depart-
ment of Extension, University of Alberta—"Choose yoair books as you would
choose your friends."

Some of you are perhaps wondering,
"What is meant by a Reading Circle;

how does the plan work out?" From a
list of books which can he prepared by
the members, each member will choose
six which he shall read within an allot-

ted time. For each hook he reads a
certain number of points shall be given.

Of course any member may read as
many books as he wishes, hut no credit

is given him excepting for the six he
first chooses.

Enrollment in the Reading Circle

should be entirely voluntary. The club

leader .should have a good-sized note
book, and in this should be recorded:

1. The name of the Club and the date
of organization of the Reading Circle.

2. The mames of those who enroll in

the Reading Circle for each year. Leave
enough space after each name to record

the books read during the year.

3. What books each member has read
satisfactorily each year.

4. Other items of interest to the
Reading Circle, such as general discus-

sions on books read, dramatizations of

books read, lantern slide exhibitions

illustrating books read, list of those re-

ceiving the full number of points, etc.

Keep Your Own Record
I might suggest also that each mem-

ber keep his or her own record—not only
to guide him in his further choice of

books, but also because the record will

be interesting to look through in years
to come. The author and title of the

book should be entered on the top of the
page—also the date of reading same,
and any special marks. A brief sum-
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mary of the plot of the story, a para-
graph or stanza which especially ap-

.j)ealed to you at the time of reading,
would be interesting, and it would be of

assistance to you in preparing your re-

port on same. There is no need to spend
a great deal of time in studying the
book, 'but merely read it through to grasp
the author's thought and meaning.
At the expiration of the time allotted,

time should be given at" each meeting
for the hearing of one report from each
member. These reports should be given
in the order in which the books were
read. This will require six weeks—as
you have chosen only six books to re-

port on. At the end of six weeks, all the

marks for each member should be added,

to see who has obtained the highest

number of points. Marks might also be
given for neatness of the note bdoks.

In selecting books, I should divide

the list into six groups:
Natural Science and Animal 'Stories.

Useful and Fine Arts.
Literature (Essays, Poetry, Plays).
Biography and History.
Travel and Adventure.
Fiction.

The best way to interest the members
in all styles of books is to have them
choose one from each group, or from
four groups at least. Following is a list

which was prepared by Miss Montgom-
ery:

Albert, King of the Belgians (Mac-
donald)—Biography.

The White Queen of Okoyong (Liv-
ingstone)—Biography.

The Kindred of the Wild (Roberts)—
Animal Story.

The Story of a Loaf of Bread—Useful
Arts.

The Ancient Mariner (Coleridge)

—

Literature.
Lorna Doone (Blackmore)—Fiction.

Mill on the Floss (George Eliot)

—

Fiction.

The Blazed Trail (White)—Fiction.
The Story of My Life (Helen Keller)
—Biography.

The Dawn of Canadian History—His-
tory.

Adrift on an Ice-pan—Travel.
Sesame and Lilies (Ruskin)—Litera-

ture.

David Copperfield (Dickens)—Fiction.

India (Finnemore) (Peeps at Many
Lands series)—Travel.

Historic Boys (Brooks)—Biography.
Stories from the Operas (Davidson)
—Fine Arts.

The Friendly Stars—^Natural Science.
The Iliad for Boys and Girls (Church)
—Literature.

EVA M. PEEL,
Junior Branch Secretary.

"To the historian of the future the
cro\vning of the woman to be the co-

equal of man in the government of the
country will be the real mark of distinc-

tion of the present age. He will not
turn to the great cities with their pala-
tial homes and towering business struc-

tures, or to the great captains of indus-
try, or even to the great institutions of
learning. He will turn his vision to the
prairies, to the people on the soil—the
farmers on both sides of the Interna-
tional boundary. Here he will find woman
first enfranchised. If every man in a
democracy is a king, since he rules him-
self, then every woman who has the
ballot is a queen, and it was the organ-
ized farmers who first crowned her."

—

From an address on "Grain Growers'
Sunday" by C. A. Anderson, Wynyard,
Sask,

ARE YOU.
A STUDENT?
A TEACHER?
A SCHOOL TRUSTEE?

If so, you need to know Alberta's Largest School Supply

and Equipment House

F. E. OSBORNE, Calgary, Alta.
P.S.—Write to-day for 200 page Catalogue free

Cut Flowers Flowering Plants

Seeds Bulbs Bouquets

Our Funeral Designs are made in

the most artistic manner and

moderate in price.

Walter Ramsay Ltd
Edmonton's Leading Florists

10218 JASPER AVENUE
Piione 23554 EDIVIONTON

WESTWARD HO !

SCHOOL
Est. 1905

For Residential and Day Boys
Entrance Age: 12 years and under
Pupils may enter any time during

term.

Reopens 1st week in September

W. H. NIGHTINGALE, B.A.,

Head Master
11702—lOOtli Avenue, Edmonton

Phone 82234

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be made to the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of Alberta, at the next session thereof, for an Act to
Regulate the Practice of Chiropractic. The nature and objects of the said proposed
Act are,— (a) To Incorporate or establish The Chiropractors Association of the
Province of Alberta, (b) To fix the duties and establish the powers of such associa-
tion and of its members, (c) To regulate the practice of Chiropractic in Alberta,
and (d) Generally, to legislate with reference to the science and profession of
Chiropractic In the same or a similar manner to that In which other professions
have been dealt with In this province.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, August 3rd, A.D. 1922.

A. T. MODE,
109 Pantages Theatre Building, Edmonton, Alberta,

Solicitor for the Applicants.
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A Report by the Educational
Committee of the U.F.A.

SEND YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK, SILVERWARE

or JEWELRY FOR REPAIRS.

Only expert workmen employed.

All Work is Guaranteed.

Jackson Bros.
Edmonton's Leadfng Jewellers,

Watchmakers, etc.,

Phone 747. 9962 JASPER AVENUE
Canadian National Railways Watch

Inspectors.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
LIMITED

Jewelers and
Silversmiths

HERALD BUILDING

CALGARY - - - ALBERTA
Send for Catalogue.

Reliable Information

regarding marketing of

GRAIN
always at your service.

When in doubt ask

United Grain Growers
Ltd.

The Organized Farmer in Busmess

Calgary - - - Edmonton

In the Issue of "The U.F.A." of Sep-
tember 1st, Hon. P. E. Baker, Minister
of Education" In the Aiberta Govern-
ment, discussed various aspects of the
educational problem of the Province.
The report of the Educational Com-
mittee of the U.F.A. upon resolutions
passed by the Annual Convention is

published on this page. An article by
Mrs. R. B. Gunn, of the Educational
Committee, wrill appear at an early
date.

At a time when the re-opening of

schools throughout the Province serves

to call attention to the many problems
of rural education, members will read
with especial interest the report of the

Educational Committee of the U. F. A.
published below.
At the close of the Annual Conven-

tion all resolutions which had been
adopted were forwarded to the Govern-
ments or other authorities concerned.

The Educational Committee of the U. F.

A. discussed with the Provincial Minis-

ter of Education, Hon. P. E. Baker, the

various resolutions which affected his

Department, and outlined the results of

their interview at the last meeting of the

U. F. A. Central Board.
The report was as follows:

1. Teachers' Alliance.

Pincher Station School District

—

"That school inspectors should not be-

long to the Teachers' Alliance as we
apparently cannot get an unbiassed re-

port regarding a teacher if she does not

belong to the Teachers' Alliance."

The Minister assured us that none of

the inspectors belong to the Teachers'

Alliance. He confirmed this by enquir-

ing of his staff while Mr. Jackman was
with him.

2. Agricultural Science.

Borschow Local—"Owmg to the fact

that most of the U. F. A. members have
not had a proper education in agricul-

tural science and seeing its results on
our.=;elves,

"Be it resolved that this Convention
demand a greater extension of agricul-

tural science in rural public schools."

Mr. Baker stated that it is the policy

of his Department to emphasize the

teaching of agricultural science in the

schools as much as possible, and a new-

course of agriculture has been drafted.

3. School Grants.

Borschow Local—"Owing to the fact

that all our localities are not of the

same real estate value, and.

"Further, that they desire to have an
education as well as the wealthier vici-

nities:

"Be it resolved that the Government
school grant be allowed proportionately

to the value of the district as well as in

proportion to the size of it, also in

proper proportion of the aggregate at-

tendance."
Mr. Baker is not favorably disposed

towards this resolution, but he pointed
out that special grants were being given
vT-herever conditions call for them.

4. Grant for High School Work.

Hastings Coulee Local No. 675

—

""^Tiereas under clause 3, subsection 3

(b) of the School Grants Act, any con-

solidated district has to have a daily

average attendance of six pupils in its

senior room over Grade 8 in order to
earn a grant in aid of high school work,
and as it costs any district which main-
tains a senior room the same amount for
a few pupils as for a number large
enough to earn this grant;

"Therefore, be it resolved that this
grant be paid to any district maintain-
ing a senior room, at least proportion-
ately to the number of pupils in attend-
ance."
The Minister is in sjmipathy with this,

but it is not possible to do anything this
year on account of the extra expense
involved, which would be considerable^
He recognizes that the present system
is not satisfactory.

5. Permits for Teachers.

Louis Hebert Local No. 331—"Re-
solved that this Convention ask the Min-
ister of Education to allow each school
district the right to engage a teacher
that has given satisfaction to the tax-
payer, and who also holds a good cer-

tificate from the inspector, and further
that the old system of issuing permits
to teachers be continued."

This proposal would be a backward
step, and Mr. Baker is opposed to it.

6. University Extension.

E. & W. Calgary Political Associa-
tions

—"Be it resolved that the U. F. A.
appoint a committee to confer with the
Provincial Government and other bodies
in order to develop a scheme of Univer-
sity Extension."
The Department of Education will be

quite ready to confer with any commit-
tee on the subject of University Exten-
sion. Mr. Ottewell, of the Department
of University Extension of the Univer-
sity, will also be glad to attend any
conference.

(Signed) STEPHEN LUNN.
MRS. R. B. GUNN.
W. J. JACKMAN.

Mrs. Gunn said that the Committee
and the Minister of Education had agreed
that attention should be concentrated
this year upon efforts to ensure at least
an Eighth Grade education for every
child.

The Minister, it was stated, was
anxious to do everything possible to
keep schools open in districts where the
local school authorities were handicapped
on account of drought conditions.

:o:

STETTLER CONVENTION OCT. 10

The Annual Convention of the Stettler

U. F. A. Provincial Constituency Asso-
ciation will be held in Stettler on Tues-
day, October 10th, commencing at 10 a.m.
A. L. Sanders, M.L.A., will address the
convention, outlining the work of the
past regular and special sessions of the
Legislature.

:o:

HOPE LIES WITH FARMERS
The following paragraph is contained

in a recent letter from the editor of The
International Free Trader, Boston, Mass.:

"It seems to me that hope for the

future rests largely with the farmers,
especially the farmers of Canada, where
the general average of enlightenment is

so high and the powers of privilege are
not so entrenched as in tiiis country.
May they justify our hope."

If In search of restful surroundings
during meal times, you cannot do
better when visiting EDMONTON

than to go to

THE AMERICAN
DAIRY LUNCH

It's the Home of the Grotto, Gold Fish,
and Good Fare. Why not see for your-
self?—then you'll always EAT THERE.

Our Self Service System
enables us to give the

MAXIMUM VALUE AT MINIMUM
COST.

.

Jasper Ave. and 102nd St., Edmonton.
(Under Metropolitan Theatre)
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THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY
(Continued from page 1)

man does not accept a position of re-

sponsibility for honor and a small in-

demnity from a purely business concern,

to which he will have to give an accurate
accounting of his stewardship. He serves

for a salary commensurate with the ser-

vices he can give. He seldom escapes
from that service with millions of dol-

lars of the company's money. It some-
times happens that a public servant who
accepts office principally for "honor"
does get away with a few millions of the
people's money.

I am persuaded in my own mind that

instead of paying our elected members
on the basis of "sessional indemnity" we
should pay, on the basis of service, a
remuneration that will at least justify

capable, reliable men or women in ac-

cepting positions, and gi^nng efficient

service. This service should extend over
the whole year, not necessarily continu-

ously, but as occasion requires.

It is true the cabinet ministers assume
the burden of responsibility, and are paid

for being continuously "on the job", but
they need the support of an intelligent

and informed membership. They should

also be kept in closer touch with the
people and conditions throughout the
various parts of the Province. The only
practical way in which the Government
on one side, and the people and co^idi-

tions on the other, can estalblish this

close and intelligent connection is

through the agency of the members. The
only way the members can give this ser-

vice is by keeping well informed as to

the policies and work of the ministers.

As the demand arises in the various dis-

tricts for this information, the members
should be ready to furnish it directly to

the people. As they thus come in con-

ference with the people they find out
the conditions, wishes, and necessities of

the people. They also get information
regarding physical requirements of the
various sections. All this information
they can furnish to the various ministers,

and also have it for their own guidance
during the legislative session. This
work, well done, would require the best
thought, and the most of the time of the
members, and it would be very valuable
from every standpoint. It would mean
an informed cabinet, an informed mem-
bership, and an informed citizenship

working together.

If the constituents are careful in se-

lecting their representatives, and de-

mand the service that both the Govern-
ment and the people should have, I am
sure capable representatives could give
service worth more than the present
stated annual indemnity plus the $250
received for the special session. Remem-
ber that during the session they have
their own living expenses to pay, and in

their work among their constituents
they have their own conveyance to fur-
nish.

I am afraid there is danger of seeing
the mote in our indemnified represen-
tatives' eye, and overlooking the beam
in our own citizenship eye. There is also
such a thing as being penny-wise and
pound-foolish.

If you will look on page 18 of the
April 1st "U. F. A." you will find that
the annual collections and expenditures
of the Province have reached approxi-
mately fourteen and one-half million
dollars. Also that the gross public debt
of the Province has reached the sum of
$59,070,256.75, The responsibility for

BANFF invites you
to join her happy throng of

holiday makers this Fall.

While Banff has every description of sport and pastime to offer yoiv,

her greatest and freest gift is the sheer joy of living—living care free, with

every appetite whetted by the clear scented air of mountain and forest.

You can enjoy the finest holiday in the world at Banff, and yet spend

little more than you would at home.

Write to any of the following subscribers for any Information you may want.

They will be pleased to answer your letter.

DAVE WHITE & SONS
The Farmers' Store and

Tourist Outfitters

HOMESTEAD HOTEL
AND BUNGALOWS

For Family Parties—Cheap rales

BRETT HOSPITAL
Sulphur and Turkish Baths

for Rheumatism

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOURS
AND BANFF MOTOR CO.

Sight seeing and Service Garage

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Rates $4.00 per day American plan

UPPER HOT SPRINGS
HOTEL

Curative Sulphur Baths

Bevan Ashlon, Prop.

ALBERTA HOTEL
Rales $2 and $3 per day
European plan

HOTEL MOUNT ROYAL
Open all year round

Rates on application

MAGNET STORE
Groceries and Service

ERNEST KENNEDY, D.D.S.

Dentist, Mount Royal Hotel Bldg.

Formerly Herald Bldg., Calgary

HARMONY DRUG
AND CURIO STORE

Visit our Tea Rooms

New Train Schedule

to and from Banff

Leave Calgary— Daily

No. 1 Imperial Ltd 4.30 a.m.

No. 3 Vanc'ver Exp...7.55 p.m.

Leave Banff— Daily

No. 4 Toronto Exp...ll.lO a.m.

No. 2 Imperial Ltd...l0.30 p.m.

Effective September 17th

Canadian Pacific Railway
Passenger Dept. Calgary, Alta.
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Don't just ask for Yeast

Cakes"— get the best

—

order

"WHITE STAR YEAST CAKES"

LUMBER
Buy Direct from the Mill and

- Save all Middlemen's profits.

We can save you One-Third or more
on the Lumber for your House, Barn
or other Building—and give you better

grades.

WE QUOTE DELIVERED
PRICES

on everything you need in Lum-
ber, Shingles, Lath, Mouldings,
Frames, Doors. Windows, etc.,

for any building.

Don t Wait—Gel our Prices

We guarantee prompt shipment and
safe delivery.

Special attention to Club Orders.

Write for Delivered Price List

Farmers Mutual Lumber

Co., Ltd.

(With which is incorporated
the F.M.T.C. Lumber Co.)

Tower B'ldg. - Vancouver, B.C.

Highest Prices
for

WH EAT
by Hedging

Continuous Daily Quotations
over our Private Wire to all

Markets Assure You Service

Ask for our Booklet on
Hedging

NIBLOCK & TULL
LIMITED

STOCK, BOND AND GRAIN
BROKERS

208 Grain Exchange Bidg.

M7337 CALGARY M7342

Have you ever tried this }

Cleaning out the crank case of your Automobile or Tractor and

then refilling with a high grade oil such as

MONOGRAM
Get some Extra Heavy right now and try it in your Tractor.

You will find it the most economical and efficient oil to use.

Ask your dealer or write Dept. B,

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO. OF CANADA LTD.
CALGARY EDMONTON

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
Public School Grades
High School, Grades IX-XII
Business Courses for Boya

and Girls
Music, Art, Expression.

Day and Resident Students^ADV Kerby. B.A., Prln.
Write for Calendar and inform-

ation
Fall Term opens Sept. 12, 1922ALBERTA

handling this financial situation is a tre-

mendous one, and rests directly on your
elected members, and through them, on
you. Which is the best course for us to
pursue, select good men, demand of them
good service, and pay them a fair and
just salary (not an indemnity) ; or em-
phasize our insistence on paring their
remuneration down to the last cent?

~

I am decidedly of the opinion that we
should emphasize the importance of
capable representatives, better and more
service, and a fair and just remunera-
tion. This, of course, will require the
exercise of better citizenship on our
part; but why not?
Now in regard to the actions of the

members in voting themselves the $250
indemnity. There is some question as
to whether or not they wei-e justified in
voting themselves ajiy indemnity. I be-
lieve they were. They n.ay ha 'e made
a mistake in fixing the amount at $250.
I think they did, but I think $100 is too
low. I think it is just about as unfairly
on the low side as $250 is on the high
side.

But why did they do it? I do not
know, but I do not believe it was an act
of premeditated evil. In fact I do not
think it would involve, a very great strain
on the spirit of tolerance to believe that
it was a matter of honest opinion. Per-
haps that opinion was a little biassed.
I can quite see how honest opinion under
some circumstances might be just a little

biassed. I do not know why honest
opinion hasn't as good a right to be a
little biassed under some circumstances
as "frank" criticism has under other
circumstances.
The men and women who were respon-

sible for that indemnity were of all poli-
tical faiths, U. F. A., Liberal, Labor, In-
dependent and Conservative. Each was
as much responsible as any other for
calling for and insisting on a division of
the House. No one did so. I am not in
a position to say why no one did. Per-
haps doubt in the minds of some arrest-
ed action, and unpreparedness to meet
an emergency on the part of others had
the same effect. Some who think now
that they should have acted might find
great difficulty in telling exactly why
they did not do so.

I think there can be no doubt in the
mind of anyone that at least a majority
of those present were as fair-minded
and reasonable as the best class of citi-

zens, yet none of them acted. What was
supposed by the chairman to be a major-
ity voted for the $250, evidently believ-
ing it was only a fair and reasonable
amount. It seems that none of the oth-
ers were sufficiently impressed to make
a determined stand against it. For all

of that they may have made a mistake.
I repeat that I think -they did.

I also think that it is entirely in order
for any citizen or group of citizens to
criticise, but I do not think that unwar-
ranted accusations, or undignified, nag-
ging ci'iticisms are beneficial. In con-
structive efforts, advice should be sym-
pathetic, and ciiticism must be con-
structive.

In democratic government the chosen
representatives ai-e the servants of the
people, but a reasonable master is al-

ways fair and just to his servant. Our
representatives are servants, not slaves.
Over two thousand years ago we find a
Greek philosopher pleading that slaves
were entitled to just treatment. Our
servants are of our own household; how
much more are they entitled to fair,

courteous treatment. One function of
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their service is ad\dsory leadership. The
relationship between the citizen and the

representative must not only be court-

eous and fair, but it must be co-opera-

tive. In the past, because the individual

citizen had no power of control over his

representative, his representative fre-

quently abused his authority. Now,
under systematic organization, authority

is passing into the hands of the citizen,

and for him to abuse that authority

would be more inexcusable than it was
in the case of the uncontrolled, unad-
vised representative. Citizenship obli-

gations are the most sacred in life, be-

cause they are all-inclusive. They must
be met fairly, earnestly, and with dignity

at every point.

Public funds have always been looked

upon more or less as "easy money". This

weakness has not been peculiar entirely

to our uncontrolled representatives.

How many of our citizens, even "good,

honest farmers", have measured the

value of their representative by the

amount of public money he could get ap-
propriated to their particular district or

locality, regardless of the rights and
interests of others.

I suggest that we put more emphasis
on the necessity of raising the standard
of our own citizenship. Then we will be
in position to raise the standard of ser-

vice required of our representatives. The
co-operation of better citizens with bet-

ter representatives will make better gov-
ernment, better management of public

affairs. Citizens, representatives and
government must necessarily remain on
the same level, be that level high or low.

If, out of the criticism, both construc-
tive and otherwise, caused by the actions

of members regarding the $250 indem-
nity, grows a serious consideration and
settlement of the real principles involved,

it will be worth many times the few
dollars involved in the whole contro-
versy. The organized farmer citizens

occupy a position peculiarly fitted to
force this settlement. Each Local should
take the matter up with its own repre-

sentative, and insist that he use his in-

fluence in getting this matter of remun-
eration for services settled on a definite

basis, so that in the future there will be
no chance for misunderstandings or mis-
takes. Confer with him in regard to the
whole matter of the services you expect,
and also what in your opinion would be
a just remuneration for those services,

this remuneration to be made definite

and to cover one whole year's service.

The Government is a huge business con-
cern, and why should it cling to obsolete,

shackling business methods, under which
no business concern not vested with
power to levy taxes on the people, could
survive ?

Keep in touch with, confer with, co-

operate with your representative for
better government from every stand-
point, rememlbering that it is great rocks,

not pebbles, on which ships are wrecked.
If you swallow a pebble it may kill you,
but do not be too seriously afraid of the
ship of state being wrecked on a pebble.

Yours very sincerely?

H. W. WOOD,
President.

-:o:-

Shipments of seed grain to the new
Government cleaning plant at Edmonton
have commenced. The first farmer to

take advantage of the seed grain mar-
keting plan was R. D. Lynch of Clays-
more.

Double Protection
Any Horse Shoe Brand Halter that

proves defective within one year after

purchase will be replaced free of

charge. This printed guarantee ac-

companies every halter bearing the

trademark. Pretty good evidence of

its durability.

Ask your dealer.

Accept no substitute.

THE HALTER Wltn THE GUARANTEE

A WATCH REPAIR
WARNING!

A Watch Repair "Sign" doesn't
guarantee YOU satisfactory wopI<.

Scarcely a week passes but we have
to repair some "botch" work done
by some incompetent repairer.

"Play safe" and send us your
Watch. It costs less.

H. R. CHAUNCEY, LTD.

Jewelers - - - Calgary

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

The Corona
Hotel

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS.

Rates that are Reasonable.

BLUE
IRD

SONG
HOP

10144 Jasper Avenu*
EDMONTON

Stock of the Latest Popular Music.
Our price always 35c or 3 for $1.00

Brunswick Phonographs
Brunswick Records

Standard Editions Folios
Violin Strings

CARLE BRODIE
PHONE 23736
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IssixedTby -tine PominioYv Depaytmertt of^A^ricixIttLre

NOTE: This is the second of a series of monthly hidletins to

give timely information of value to farmers

Have your insect pests pro-
perly identified so that you
can take steps to control
them the following year. Ap-
plication to the Dominion En-
tomologist, (Department of
Agriculture), Ottawa, or to
our laboratories in the Prov-
inces will secure the neces-
sary information.

Contagious Diseases of
Animals

Every owner of animals
and every breeder of or
dealer of animals, and every-
one bringing animals into

Canada shall, on perceiving
the appearance of infectious
or contagious disease among
the animals give immediate
notice to the Minister of
Agriculture and to the near-

est Veterinary Inspector of
the Department of Agri-
culture.

Eat More Canadian Fruit
Canada grows large crops of

the finest fruits and Canadian
fruits have always received the
highest awards wherever exhibit-
ed. Don't purchase foreign-grown
fruit, when Canadian-grown fruit
is far better. This year there is

an abundance of Canadian fruit.

Demand and accept only Cana-
dian-grown Fruit.

Winter Finishing of Steers
Twenty-five years of experi-

mental work on winter finishing
of steers, carried on by The Do-
minion Experimental Farms, has
derived information that will be
of exceptional value to farmers.
These experiments show that the
selling of farm-grown feeds as
finished beef gives a much greater
return than if sold as cash crops.
That with proper management the
winter finishing of steers is highly
profitable. Finished steers com-
mand top prices.

Valuable pamphlets on this sub-
ject will be sent free if you

write the Dominion Experimental
Farm nearest you.

Co-operative Shipping of
Live Stock.

Co-operative shipping always
nets full market value for each
grade when marketed. Sale ac-
cording to grade improves the
breed and results in higher aver-
age prices. In Grey County, On-
tario, where improvement propa-
ganda in sheep was undertaken
the first shipment of extra choice
Iambs brought $13.50 per hundred-
weight. On the same day best
lambs from other districts brought
only $11. .50 per hundredweight.
Good breeding and finishing will

bring the best prices.

New Publications.

The Control of the European
Corn Borer.
Preservation of Fruits and Vege-

tables.
Care of Rams and Ewes in

Breeding Season.
Advantages of Dipping.
Winter Finishing of Steers.
List of Available Publications.

The above publications are sent
free on request to:

—

Publications Branch
DominionDepartment ofAgriculture

Ottawa
202

Remember

—

Our service covers the Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing of everything
Suits

Sweaters
Dresses
Skirts

Waists

Overcoats
Raincoats
Scarfs

Gloves

Corsets

Trencli Coats
Slippers

Bedspreads
Dressing Gowns
Dresser Covers

Blani<ets

Coucii Covers
Draperies

Pillow Covers

Carpets

Price List and Information upon request

Plush Coats Cleaned and Steamed

234-236 TWELFTH AVENUE WEST (Opposite Public Library)

CALGARY, ALTA.

Buggies and Democrats at

Reduced Prices
I have just received a carload of E.B.

Buggies and Democrats at exception-
ally reduced prices, which enables me
to quote the lowest prices in years.
Standard Buggy with wide Piano Box,
Auto Seat, Four Bow Top and Shafts,
$135.00, or with Pole $140.00. Standard
Democrat, one and eighth inch axle,
Half Platform, with Two Seats and
Pole, $135.00. The above prices are for
cash F.O.B. Calgary and include sales
tax.

;

I am prepared to ship these vehicles
on approval, on receipt of order. If

wanted write for further particulars to

SAMUEL H. ROE
IMPLEMEINJT DEALER,

224 11th AVENUE WEST
Calgary, Alta. Phone IV12251
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LIVESTOCK

BACON TYPE BERKSHIRES
Six months old, from mature stock, of
real bacon type.

SOME GRAND SOWS IN THIS LOT
for those who wish to cross with York,
or Tarn, boars. No better Berkshire
breeding to be had anywhere. Only
"tops" sold for breeding purposes.
Either sex, $30.00 crated f.o.b. Okotoks.
Will hold shipping till October 15 if

desired.

P. S. IDDINGTON, Okotoks, Alta.

FOR SALE—MODERN BIG TYPE POLAND
China Hogs; the real bacon type; tho
kind that develop to the required weight
in 5 or 6 months at 220 lbs. The Gov-
ernment had two of my gilts on their
demonstrating train last winter, so you
may have seen them. Have 100 to choose
from, any age, either sex, from wean-
ings to matured hogs, at reasonable
prices. Ship the best only. TWO BLACK
REGISTERED PERCHERON STUD
COLTS; exceptionally good ones, weigh-
ing up to 1775 at 2 years old; not a
pimple on them; out of mares weighing
1900 to 2100 lbs.; will sell reasonable. For
full particulars write T. O. Felland,
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 10

SELLING REGISTERED TAMWORTHS.
May pigs, either sex, $15 each. Thomson
Bros., Coronation, Alberta. 14

TWO REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS.
Good breeding quality; past two years;
180 each. A. Vestine, Entwistle. 13

FELIX OHBERG, AMISK, ALTA., BREED-
er of Belgian horses. Five ^stallions, a'
few mares and fillies for sale at low
prices. 13

KULP'S 254 EGG STRAIN BEAUTILITY
Brown Leghorns; husky rose combed
cockerels, |3.00. C. Murray Smith, 132
6th Avenue East, Calgary. 14

HIGH PRODUCING WHITE AND BARRED
Rocks. May hatched pullets and cockerels
sired by son "Lady Ella," 282 eggs, and
son "Lady Ada," 290 eggs; $1.50 to $2.50
each. Early hatched cockerels same
breeding, weighing already up to 6 lbs.;

$3.50 to $5.00. H. Higginbotham, Calgary.
14

HEALTH.

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in OflSce.

Srd Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block
CALGARY

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH HOME.—DRS.
Church, Plummer, Siemens, Osteopaths.
General practice, specialists nervous,
gastro-intestinal, rectal diseases (plies),

eye, ear, nose, throat. Glasses fitted
Grain Exchange Building, M2787. Health
Home, 630 26th Ave.. W. M6583. i

PILES (HEMORRHOIDS).—TO REALLY
cure piles one must not only remove the
piles, but the cause. Ointments, elec-

tricity, or even surgery do not prevent
return. We have a bloodless, painless
operation that does remove the causa at
one treatment, saving time and expense
Dr. M. E. Church, osteopath, SOI Grain
EiEchange Block, Caigary, Alta. (

GENITO-URINARY, SKIN, AND BLOOD
Diseases. Dr. Macklim, 226 8th Avenue
West, Calgary. IS

LEGAL AND PATENTS

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Solicitors and Patent Attorneys and
Agents for all countries, 207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensuring secrecy and prompt service. (

Classified Advertising
Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
inserted In this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full

word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the ad-
vertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advert'sed. Orders for classi-

fied advertisements must be accom-
panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days In advance of
dates of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month. Can-
ccllfitlons must also reach us eight
days In advance.

LIVESTOCK DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
Rates on application.

Address all correspondence to "The
U.F.A.", Lougheed Building, Cal-
gary, Alta.

LAND AND LEASES

FARM FOR SALE.—HALF SECTION,
level, two hundred acres open, good soil,

some stone, never falling well, unlimited
free range, abundance wood and building
timber, log buildings. One mile from
school, fourteen miles from St. Walburg,
Sask., four miles from railway survey.
Price $10.00 per acre cash. Norman
Tucker. Vermilion, Alberta. 14

IRRIGATED FARMS FOR SALE.
160 Acre Farms, improved or unim-

proved, 30 to 160 acres Irrigable land
on each parcel, near Lethbrldge In
Southern Alberta, can be bought for
$15 to $35 an acre.
No Need for Pioneering. Well-settled

country. Good roads, railways, schools,
telepliones, agreeable social conditions.
Fertile land—success of irrigation
fai ming here already demonstrated.

Irrigation system being constructed
under Government supervision. Water
d\ a liable in 1923.

Write for information concp n •

cri.ps grown and description and loca-
tion of farms to the

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA IRRIGATION COUNCIL
It? PROVINCIAL BUILDING. LETHBRIOGE, ALTA.

If you are considering a change of
location, make arrangements to

pav a visit to the
IRRIGATED FARMS
in the well-known

VAUXHALL DISTRICT
of the Bow River Irrigation Project.
This district is famous for SOIL and

SUNSHINE, small acreages and large
returns, cheap land and heavy produc-
tion. Railroad and telephones and all

modern facilities.

For full particulars write to—

CANADA LAND AND IRRIGATION COMPANY, LTD.,

Land Dept., Medicine Hat, Alta.

CANCER
j and Tumors successfully treated

^ (removed) without knife or pain,
r All work guaranteed^ , Come, or
;; write for free Sanatorium book
i^Dr.WILLIAMS SANATORIUM
3023 UniTenitTAT.,Miiiii«apolis,Miiui.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LEGAL

Woods, Sherry, CoIIisson & Field
Woods, Sherry, Macalister & Craig

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

S. B. Woods. K.C.; J. C. Sherry; J. T. J.
CoIIisson; S. W. Field, K.C.; J. Mac-
alister; W. D. Craig; and J. D. O.

Motherslll.
Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

Griesbach, O'Connor and O'Connor

Griesbach, Cameron and Ogilvie
Barristers and Solicitors.

W. A. Griesbach, K.C., G. B. O'Con-
nor, K.C., A. R. Cameron,

C. G. O'Connor, J. H. Ogilvie.
National Trust Building - Edmonton

W. H. SELLAR,
Barrister and Solicitor

218a 8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
Phone M7405 Res. W1783

Harry H. Robertson, K.C.; ;Gordon E.
Winkler, Hugh C. Macdonald, Harold

L. Hawe
ROBERTSON, WINKLER, MAC-

DONALD & HAWE
Barristers and Notaries

Garlepy BIk., McOougall & Jasper Ave.
Telephone 6111 Edmonton, Alta.

A. T.MODE
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
109 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDQ.

EDMONTON

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

McCANNEL BROS. & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Audits Systems Investigations
Calgary - 217 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Phone M5770
Edmonton - - - 210 McLeod Bldg

Phone 6279

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

FENCE POSTS—SPLIT CEDAR, ROUND
Tamarac and WiUow. Write for delivered
prices. Enterprise Lumber Co., Ed-
monton, Alta. t.f.

CORDWOOD—WRITE FOR DELIVERED
prices. Enterprise Lumber Co., Edmon-
ton, Alta. t.f.

/^Xxyencl Your broKen
-<j lasses Wevv

Send the pieces. Let us examine your
eyes for new glasses. If interested in
Goggles, Field Glasses, Microscopes or
Artificial Eyes, write us.
Dept.10, ALBERTA OPTICAL Co. Ltd.
128 Eighth Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.

OPDEDYOUP-^pgATHS

Emcry FlordI Co. Limited
• 125 EIGHTH AVE.W •— PHONE MI996 ,]
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